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About the ministry
Mike Kennamer serves as MNA Disaster
Response Regional Specialist in the  Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia (TAG) Region where he
coordinates responses within the region,
develops resources, and trains, coaches, and
encourages individuals and churches to engage
in disaster response. 

He also serves as manager of the MNA Disaster
Response Warehouse in Rome, Georgia where
he monitors the inventory and assures that
resources are ready for deployment to disaster
sites across the U.S. and Canada. 

In these roles, Mike gets the opportunity to
(directly and indirectly) share Christ’s mercy
with those impacted by disaster. By praying for
and giving to this ministry, you are joining Mike
as he ministers to those who have experienced
their worst day and shares the hope that is
within him. 

Warehouse Address

Contact Us

Online

Mike Kennamer
Warehouse Manager &
TAG Region Specialist
mkennamer@pcanet.org
256.899.4966

Scan this QR code to save Mike’s contact information to your phone. 

mnadrtag.com
mnawarehouse.com

MNA Disaster Response Warehouse 
4063 Martha Berry Highway
Rome, GA 30165
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GOALS
20242023 Summary*

Established new relationships with 19
churches
Shared ministry with 719 people
Grew TAG Region audience to 1016
Grew warehouse audience to 454
Coordinated 12 warehouse work days
Hosted 9 work teams at warehouse
Taught 12 training sessions
Responded to and/or assisted with
disasters in: 

Selma, AL (tornado)
Silver City, MS (taught presbytery team how
to build Sheds of Hope after tornado)
Madison, FL (delivered mini track loader in
the wake of Hurricane Idalia)

Built Sheds of Hope Tool Kits for
deployment
Secured funding for warehouse inventory
system
And more...

We were blessed in 2023 to be able to serve in
the following ways: 

*Data current as of mid-November, 2023. 

Establish new relationships with 15 churches 
Share ministry with 500 people 
Grow the TAG Region audience to 1,200
contacts
Grow the warehouse audience to 500 

Coordinate 12 warehouse work days 
Upgrade warehouse inventory system
Host 6 warehouse work teams

Teach 10 training sessions 

Regularly pray for all my supporters
Spend time in the Word daily
Attend at least one training session for
professional growth

Raise $48,000 for the annual fund

At the request of local churches, respond to
all disasters in the region
Assist in responses outside the region
Deploy equipment and supplies to disasters
throughout North America
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Please pray for this ministry and prayerfully
consider a one-time or ongoing (monthly,
quarterly, or annual) donation to help us serve
those who have been impacted by disaster. 

To contribute, visit: 
give.pcamna.org/mike-kennamer 
or mail a check designated to 
Account 1590 - Kennamer to:

MNA Disaster Response
Mike Kennamer - Account 1590
P.O. Box 890233
Charlotte, NC 28289-0233

Join us!

2024 Budget Needs

$12,000 for operations and ministry travel
(ongoing expense)
$36,000 for personnel expenses (ongoing
expense), including salary and healthcare

Each MNA ministry must raise the funds
necessary to operate the ministry. For 2024,
$48,000 in annual fund giving is needed to
support the work of the TAG Region and
Warehouse Manager. 


